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ESTATE

All AnSWer riled WhlCh bayS
If He Wants Freedom to

Leave He Must Give Up

Management,

The answer of Mrs. Irene II Hollo-- j
way and the II Brown minors ana or
A. W. Carter, trustee, to the Injunction ,

suit by which C. A. Brown Is seeking I

to retain the position of manager of the
John II estate, was tiled this morning
by A. S. Hartwell and Robertson Sc. ,

"Wilder The minors submit to the
court that "we are Infants, each under
the age of 21 years," and therefore 'they
submit their Interests to the care and
protection of the court.

The answer denies that Brown as the
holder of 499 shares out of 1500 of the
stock of the John II estate, Limited,
could not be removed as manager and
tronsnrpr nf the estate nxcent with his
own consent, or that he secured such
positions by virtue of his marital rights
as the husband of Mrs. Irene II, now
Mrs. Holloway.

The answer says: "So long as plaintiff
performed the duties of the offlce of
treasurer and manager of said com-
pany as set forth In sold articles of

he could not be removed with-
out a vote of not less than three-fourt-

of all the shares of said Com-
pany, but that by ceasing voluntarily
or otherwise to perform the duties of
said office plaintiff could be lawfully
removed by amajorlty of all the shares
of the company'

. The, respondents deny that Brown
has performed the duties of manager
and treasurer and allege that he has
absented himself from 'the Territory for
his own pleasure, when the business of
the corporation did not require such
absence. All of the business of the cor-
poration Is in the Hawaiian Islands,
say the respondents and It is absolutely
necessary that he should remain here
if he Is to be the manager and trea-
surer.

It is claimed 'that the by-la- which
the respondents attempted to pass, pro-
viding that the manager should not
lovn Iclnnrlc m .Uor. tl.voa Thomas Fortune and K. imal and w.
weeks without being subject to removal IR d Tn t , the samQ twas a reasonable one and necessary for b , have ,bee ,n tfte Hathe of the businessmanagementproper , d ,al mlsaIons forBrown wants to go abroad. Recent- -
ly he started on a trip to Europe and , tiliL.respecm e Governments,
got as far as New York, where a dls- - Mr. Fortune has concluded his work
patch from his attorney In Honolulu in the Territory as special labor corn-call- ed

him 'back, to answer to proceed- - missloner for the United States Treas- -
lne-- s to remnvft him as manager, which
had been renewed In his absence.

ABOUT SEEDS.

ueauuiuuy musiraiea uook on oeeus
and Plants Free.

The Cox Seed Company of
Sansome street San Francisco has Is-

sued Its annual illustrated catalogue of
seeds and plants. It contains a com-
plete price list of all the seeds and
plants grown on the Pacific Coast. The
Cox Seed Company Is among the largest
growers and dealers of the best seeds
and plants and trees In the west, and
their business Is rapidly Increasing ow-
ing to the fact that growers are giving
the preference to native-grow- n seeds
over the eastern product.

A copy of the new catalogue will be
mailed free to any address sent to the
company's headquarters at 411 Sansome
street, San Francisco.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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Administrators, Appeal for
Costs, Attachment of Realty,
Assignees, Bookkeepers, Bank
Officials and Clerks, Benevolent
Societies, Corporation Officials,
Contractors, Executors, Em-
ployers, Guardians, Government
Officials, Internal Revenue,
Fostofllce Officials, Receivers,
Territorial Officials, Etc., Etc.
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HIS JOB

W STEAMERS

FROM THE COAST

AMERICA MARU AND MOANA

MAKE PORT BOTH HAVE SMALL.

'LISTS Or PASSENGERS.

The America Maru arrived yesterday
afternoon from San Francisco with
mall up to and including January 10.irSi'tt'Kkong stopped over at 'Honolulu.

L. E. !Bemiss, the regular purser, has
returned to the vessel In his former
position. 'Ho remained ashore the last
trip of the vessel and during his vacu- -

" " . u VL .:" ' Ti""-- " "ry Included an extended trip of the
United States. Mr. Remiss' friends
were well pleased to receive him again

.and quite a delegation was on hand
"l lc ""

The America Maru sailed this morn-
ing at 11:30 o'clock for the Orient.

The S. S. Moana arrived this morn-
ing from Victoria and Vancouver; She
left Vancouver January 9 and Victoria
January 10. The vessel experienced
good weather. Nothing of Interest oc-

curred on the trip. She 'brought a small
list of passengers for Honolulu and has
a small list going through to the Colo
nies. 'She has 2,000 tons of general car
go for the Colonies.

T. M. Harrison and A. C. Wills are
attorneys who are coming to Honolulu
to attend to some legal business.

P. Chappell Browne Is an architect
who Is going to New Zealand. He Is
accompanied by his wife and two chil-
dren.

The Qloana sails at 1 p. m. today for
Suva, Brisbane and Sydney.

SPECIATTMlSSARIES

DEPART FOB ORIENT

. si".
LABOR COMMISSIONER FORTUNE

LEAVES' FOR MANILA TWO JAP-

ANESE COMMISSIONERS DEPART

Three prominent visitors to Hawaii
departed on the America Maru this

iv. w..w. "W - -

ury ijepariment. lie nas ueeu inuanau
ifor over a month and during that time
has been studying the labor conditions
of the Islands. He was given a special
commission by the government to se- -
nitro utinh Infnpmntlnn nnrl his wnrk Is
understood to have been quite thorough.
He will stop over at Yokohama and
then take the S. S. Gaelic for Manila
where as he Is to study labor conditions
in the Philippine Islands.

Mr. Imal and 'Mr. Ikeda are sugar
experts who have been under special
commissions for their government. The
former has been a resident of Honolu
lu and vicinity for over a year past.
Hp was sent here for the purpose of
making a careful study or the sugar
Industry for the 'Formosan Govern
ment. The idea of the Formosan Gov
ernment is to produce sugar. Mr. Imal
has 'been thorough. Last year he sent
a number of varieties of cane to For
mosa for experiment. About 80 per cent
of the .cane sent 'by him has flourished.

Mr. Ikeda has 'been In Europe for
several years studying the beet sugar
Industry of the various 'beet sugar na-
tions. He was also sent oat by the
Formosan Government. (His part of the
work did not require him to stop at
the Hawaiian islands, but he decided
to make a short visit here and return
to Japan In company with his confrere.

Toothache Is a severe test of a man's
philosophy. A simple remedy is to sat-
urate a piece of cotton with Chamber-
lain's Pain 'Balm and place It in the
cavity of the affected tooth. One ap-
plication gives relief. Try It. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., general agents.

AGENTS FOR THE TRUS-COT- T

BOAT IM'F'G CO., MAR-
INE LAUNCHES AND EN-
GINES. CAUL ON OR WRITE
TQ US FOR PARTICULARS
AND PRICE LISTS.

Pearson & Potter Co

(Llmltad.) -
UNION AND HOTEL STB.

PHONE MAIN 217.- -

T URRETT

ON BOARD THE WAR SHIP MAS-

SACHUSETTS IN PORTO RICAN

"WATERS FIVE KILLED.

SAN JUAN, January 17. PlVe nwn

were killed and other fatally Injured
by an explosion of ammunition In the
gun turret of the battleship Massachu-
setts while at target pratice today.

SAXONY'S ROYAL

SCANDAL

THE CROWN PRINCE AND THE

PRINCESS AGREE TO SEPARA-

TION PAYS HER AN ANNUITY.

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 17. Rapre-Prlnce- ss

have arranged a separation
of the couple, to which they have
agreed, as a result of their recent dif-

ficulties. The Prince abandons all
her titles and rights as princess and
resumes her maiden name. The prince
pays her seven thousand pounds sterl-
ing yearly.
sentatlves of the Crown Prince and

MARRIOTT SUES

ASSAM T

EDITOR OF THE SAN FRANCISCO

NEWS LETTER SUES BEALE AND

WILLIAMS FOR $100,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17. Editor
Marriott of the News Letter, who was
recently shot by Tom 'Williams, when
the latter called on him In company

with Truxtoh 'Beale, has. sued Beale

and Williams for a hundred thousand
dollars damages.

RUSSIA REJECTS

SUGAR PLAN

CONSIDERS ENGLANDS BOUNTY

PROPOSAL AN INTERFERENCE

IN AFFAIRS OF RUSSIA.

ST. PETERSBUARG, January 17.

Russia has declined the proposal of
Great Britain to arbitrate the matter of
sugar bounties. The Czar's govern
ment considers the contentions of the
British government are an Interference
with internal affairs of Russia.

CUSTOM HOUSE

FOR 150,000

COLLECTOR STAOKABLE RECEI
VES PLANS AND FORWARD
THEM TO WASHINGTON.

Collector Stackable has sent to Wash
Ington plans for a new custom house
for Honolulu to cost $$760,000. The
plans were submitted to the collector
by a committee of the Builders and
Traders' Exchange and were drawn by
Architect Dickey. The collector for
warded them at once on receiving
them.

The plans 'are for a building on the
present site of the custom house. It Is
to be a three-stor- y structure, contain
ing accommodations for the many de-
partments of the custom service. The
plans show a building that would be an
ornament to the city, while the Inter
lor arrangements are such as would
provide all the space needed. The es-

timate of $750,000 Is the architect's es
timate of the cost.

NO POLICE COURT TODAY.
There was no police court today on

account of the observance of Overthrow
Day.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
Curtain Swisses, 48 Inches wide, 20

cents value, 7 yards for $1: extra fine
Madras, 48 inches wide, 50 cents value,
35 cents a yard: Rainy Day Skirts, $2.75
each this week at Sachs' Dry Goods
Co.

NOTICE.
L. B. Kerr & .Co., Ltd., request all

claims against them to be presented at
their temporary premises "The White
House," 430 Fort street. All accounts
due 'he Arm must be: paid at the White
Hpuae.

FOUNDERS AT SEA

THE STEAMSHIP SIGGEN GOBS

DOWN THE CREW IS RESCUED

BY THE PENNSYLVANIA.

NTDW YORK, January 17 The steam.
Mhlp Slffgen foundered at sea. The
crew was rescued by the 8. S. Pennsyl-

vania.

MARCONI THOUGHT

TO HAVE IN OUT

WIRELESS MESSAGES ARB SAID

fco SB PASSING DAILY BETWKU.N

ENGLAND AND CANADA.

LONDON, January 17. Private wife-le- a

smeaages are passing dally between
Hpgland and Canada. The praotloal

teces of Marconi's system seems as-

sured.

BLOCKADE IS

STILUN FORCE

THE POWERS REFUSE TO RAISE

THE VENEZUELAN BLOCKADE

WITHOUT SECURITY.

BERLIN,' Germany, January 17. The
powers have rSfusod to raise the Vene-

zuelan blocka'dfe until Venezuela gives
satisfactory security for the payment
of claims. As a result the arbitration
proceedings are delayed.

ROOSEVELT IS

VERY ANXIOUS

WANTS CUBAN AND ANTI-TRUS- T

MEASURES PASSED AT THIS

SESSION OF CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17.

President Roosevelt Is exceedingly anx-

ious that the Cuban treaty and anti--

Trust measures should be passed at
this session of Congress. The President
has been assured that recent claims
against the government aggregating
$63,000,000 are to be settled for "$3,000,-00- 0.

HAGEY JAG CURE

E RENEWED

HARRISON RETURNS FROM VIC-

TORIA TO PROSECUTE A CASE

THAT HAS LASTED 3 YEARS.

T. M. 'Harrison, the Hagey cure man,
returned today on the IMoana from Vic-
toria. Harrison Is the plaintiff in the
case of Harrison vs. Magoon and oth-
ers, which has been in the Circuit and
Supreme Courts here for over three
years. In the last trial he got' a verdict
for over $10,000, but It was set aside by
the Supreme Court and the cause was
remanded to the lower court.

IHarrison says he is here to fight the
case again. He claims damages In the
sum of ten thousand dollars on account
of a transaction with the South Afri-
can, Indian and Pacific 'Hagey Cure
Company, by which he was sent to Tas
mania and New Zealand to start Hagey
Jag cure establishments. He gave a
herd of sheep to the company to buy
an Interest, the sheep representing $10,-00- 0.

Harrison claims that the company
agreed to return him that sum If he
was not satisfied with the Jag-cur- e, and
says that when he got to New Zealand
he found It was a fake, withdrew from
the business and demanded the ten
thousand or the sheep.

SALVAGE SALE.
Kerr's final fire sale will take place

on Monday In the store, corner of Fort
and Queen streets.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Don't forget Camarlnos of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market when you want
fruit and vegetables. He always haa
on hand a fresh supply of both Califor-
nia, and Island fruits. Telephone Main
378.

FINE CANDIES.
Good candy costs but a trifle more

than the other k'nd. We sell the Good
Kind. Kandy Kafe, 'Fort and King
streets.

Fine. Job Printing, Star Office.

.

SOON BE
BAR ENDORSES

J
I Til CATCRT

ATTORNEYS THROUGHOUT THE
CITY SIGN A PETITION TO THE
GOVERNOR IN HIS BEHALF.

A petition circulated anvonr members
of the bar here. In behalf of John W.
Cathcart for attorney general,, to suc-
ceed E. P. Dole, baa receled the signa-
tures of practically rli entire bar who
are present In the city. Amongst law-
yers ,Uie suceMful work done by Cath
cart as deputy is regarded nm making
htm the logical man for tha posttton.
The petition and signatures are as fol-
lows:

Honolulu, January 17, 19M.
To Ills Excellency Snnford B. Dole,

Governor of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

Sir: We the undersigned members of
tile Bar of the Territory of Hawaii,
hereby respectfully endorse John W.
Cathcart, Esquire for appointment to
the position of Attorney-Uener- al of this
Territory In the place and stead of
Honorable E. P. Dole resigned.

Honolulu, T. T., Jan. lfl, 1903.
Kinney, McClanahan & Blgelow. A.

O. M. Robertson, R. D. Sllllman, Fred
W. Milverton, Benjamin L. Marx,
Thayer & Hemenway, D. H. Case,
Henry E. Highton, S. K. Ka-n- e. S. II.
Derby, E. A. C. Long, J. M. Davidson,
C. W. Ashford, Russell, Fleming &
Robinson, J. M. Monsarrat, Charles F.
Clemons, Creighton and Correa, T.
McCantB Stewart, Lorrin Andrews,
Frank Andrade, Gill & Farley, J. Light-foo- t,

R. W. Breckons. P. L. Weaver,
Charles F. Peterson, Vivas & Bitting,
Charles S. Dole. J. L. KaulukOu. J 'J.
Dunne, Henry Smith, Albert F. Judd,
W. L. Stanley, E. C. Potors, T. I. Dil-
lon.

Cathcart has also been endorsed by
the Republican club of his precinct, and
this evening he Is likely to receive the
endorsement of the party executive
committee.

YALE TO COLLECT

INDIAN DIALECTS
i

PROFESSOR SCRIPTURE OUTLINES
SOME INTERESTING WORK ON
HUMAN VOICE.

NEW HAVEN. (Conn.), January 8
Profesor Edward W. Scripture, assist
ant professor of experimental psychol-
ogy and director of the Yale sociologi
cal laboratory, said to night that one of
the first of the four or five grants by
the Carnegie Institution at Washington
was made to the department of experi
mental psychology at Yale, for work on
the voice.

Professor Scripture said that recently
an arrangement has been made to col
lect speech records on gramophone
plates and trace them off for study,
and also to deposit copies of these
plates In phonetic libraries for study
and reference.

Plans are being made for collecting
dialects all over the United States thus
carrying out a kind of phonetic survey,
A special car will be sent West during
the sumner to collect the rapidly dis
appearing Indian dialects.

CLAN MACPHERSON SAILS TODAY
The British ship Clan MacPherson

sails today for Seattle to discharge the
remainder of her cargo. She discharg
ed 1,000 tons at this port and has 1,000

tons more to put out at Seattle.

ESTATE OF TOM OCHILTREE.
NEW YORK, January 8. Virginia

May Morris of Texas, a sister of tne
late Thomas Ochiltree, was today
granted letter of administration on her
brother's estate which consists of about
$200,000 of personal property.

SPECIAL TRIP TO NAWILIWILI.
The steamer Ke Au Hou sailed on

her run to Kauai ports last evening.
She made a special stop at Nawlllwlll
to land H. A. Isenberg and wife.

Facial massage by Frank Naud, the
man with the electric hands. Silent
Barber Shoo, Hotel street.

Baking Powder
Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

KOVAL MKIha Mwft.fi V)., r' "omx.

WHEW WECOX'

LEPER 1
IS LAW

A Contributor Gives a Sample
Description of Scenes That
May Probably Be Enacted in
That Event,

'A Contributor" sends the following- -
as a sample of what may be expected
or the mainland "ye-llow- Journalist on
the coming year, when the Senate Com- -.
mission's leper settlement scheme la
well started:

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10,' lflGl.
More despulrlng and having more rea-
son for deBpalr than life-ter- m

, prison-
ers who hear behind them clank iho
door that will never open for them:
more heavily punished by fate and thu
law than the guiltiest offender ever
was or can 'be, a hundred and fifty hu-
man 'beings, dragged from their homes
all over the country and condemned tu
a life as near to Hell1 as anything on
earth can 'be, sailed through the Golden
Gate last night on the steamship Char-
on, bound for their last awful home on.
earth the Leper Settlement to which
the Federal government Is sending;
those who contract the oldest and worst
malady that llesh is heir to.

They were Innocent of crlmt: only an
inexplicable fate had stricken them
with on Incurable disease, and, like the
Chinese who have been known to cast
contagiously sick relatives Into tho
streets to die rather than allow them
to. Infect a home, tho American people,
through Congress had decreed that the

lepers must be cast out. Cast out they
were, forced to part from relatives anil
friends and, acquaintances and snippea
like cattle, to be shut up among strang-
ers of a strange race, In a tropic clime,
to die alone among other victims In
order that the country might be rid of
them.

Those who witnessed the departure of
the Charon will never forget It. On the
wharf were crowds to see the lepers go.
It was like looking at a hundred and
fifty deathbeds at once, for all the fare-
wells were filial. There were men and
women who had come from far away
Maine, from sunny Florida, from all the
parts-o- f the countryj to see (oved ones .

leave the world. There wer.e mothers,
fathers, husbands, wives sisters, broth-
ers and children among the broken-
hearted throng on the wharf and the
unfortunate sufferers on .the steamer,
branded with the terrible brand which
has come down through the ages

with the dread cry of "Un- -
nlpnn "

The ordinary steamer parting Is for
a short time. There are a few tears, for
weeks or months of separation, good
wishes and hopes of speedy reunion.
Here were no possible good wishes, no
hope of reunion. The farewells were
as final as death itself. It was no won-
der that women screamed and fainted
and men turned fr.om the scene and
that strangers to all among the mourn
ers on either side Inwardly cursed, to-

gether with the fate that br,eeds such.
terrible disease, the law which so rear-ful- ly

adds to Its pangs.
A gray-haire- d woman stood by the

edge of the wharf, and she was held"

(Continued on page five.)
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Cold Eeet .

THE NON AQUA

Is the name of a really water-
proof shoe hot made of 'rubber.
THEY ARE BAD FCJR DOC-
TORS as they save the' doctor's
bill. The Non Aqua Is a hand-
some shoe for street wear and
guaranteed to be absolutely
water proof. Sold exclusively
by

Tl

COMPANY, LIMIT tD

1057 FORT ST. ,
1
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